
Style, Comfort, Durability, Function

Promotional blankets and
cushions 



  Why a blanket? 

It is long-lasting.

It is unisex.

It is used every day for only pleasant activities –

laying in bed or on the grass, warming in cold

winter…..

Logo or massage is placed on big surface and is

easily noticed.

With this attractive product every merchandise

campaign will be successful.

 R ight promotional item  is the key to   Y  O UR

success.

    Why a blanket is the perfect choice?



   Unicolor polar                
fleece blankets 

   Unicolor blankets are ideal gift for winter celebrations

and holidays. Their warmth and softness will completely

satisfy even the most demanding taste. Countless

variations of personalisation make them preferred

promotion or business present. The blankets can have

your company’s or product’s colour. Logo can be

engraved o r embroidered. Finishing (hemming) of a

blanket at your choice will give an additional touch of

elegance. Overlock stitch in the same color of the

embroidery or contrast colour thread will only improve

your presentation.Size - MOQ 

 

for special colour

120/150 cm - 250 pcs

100/150 cm - 250 pcs

 



      Coral fleece blanket is promotional item for most demanding and elegant people who value high quality and

perfect style. To create a soft touch we use special carding technology on the front side. With itslu  xurious look it

will satisfy people who take care for smallest details. It is light enough to be used during travels, outdoor and indoor

and very warm for cold winter time. Durable brilliant and bright colors are achieved with eco-friendly dying. Blanket

can be personalized with embroidery or leather engraved label. Decoration with gift band or banderol is also

possible.

Size - MOQ

Unicolor coral fleece balnkets

100/150 cm - 250 pcs

120/150 cm - 250 pcs

 



 
Printed blankets are great for outdoor events, concerts, beach

or company picnics. They offer a great way to get your brand

noticed and perfectly advertise your campaign or event thanks

to the possibility of photorealistic designs printed on them.

Flat surface allows precise print of fine details of any design

and in any color. At the same time blanket stays completely soft

and gentle to the skin. Printing is eco-friendly and all processes

cover the standards for human ecological safety. Available sizes

are 100x150 cm and 120x150 cm. The possible weight is 250

gr/m2.

Create your next promotion with attractive printed blanket and

this will leave an everlasting impression by your customers.

All over printed polar fleece blankets



Printed picnic blankets The best things about spring are outdoor activities and

  

picnics in the nature.

The practical and often use of picnic blankets gives great

opportunity for promotion as well.

 The blanket topside is made of soft polyester fleece and

allows precise print of your logo or advertising photo on the

whole surface of the blanket with size 120x150 cm.

 The underside is water-resistant to protect the blanket from

getting dampened or soiled. It can be easily folded into carry

bag, on which can be printed other design with size 20x30 cm.

 

Size - MOQ

100/150 cm - 100 pcs

120/150 cm - 100 pcs



Sherpa all over
printed blankets

 Sherpa all over printed blankets impress your customers with

its high-resolution printed upper part. Logo is easily seen on

whole surface of the blanket. The other side is super soft

fleece material, which makes blanket great for outdoor

settings and events or simply for snuggling up on the couch.

Weight of blanket is 300 gr/m2.



     Multifunctional use makes the cushions successful promotional item in all advertising campaigns. Your message will

reach passionate travelers, discovering the world or home lovers, enjoying peace and comfort.

Your design with photographic quality can be perfect decoration for events, parties, restaurants, bars… Combination of

Your product’s photo on one side and Your logo on other is excellent promotional decision for Your advertising. The

All over printed cushions

microfiber material gives feeling of gentle softness and comfort.



Style, Comfort, Durability,
Function

Promotional
towels 



    Why a towel? 

It is long-lasting.

It is unisex.

It is used every day for only pleasant activities –

laying on beach or around the pool,  training the

favourite sport, enjoying wellness and spa

centres…..

Logo or massage is placed on big surface and is

easily noticed.

With this attractive product every merchandise

campaign will be successful.

  Right promotional item  is the key to  YOUR      

success.

    Why a towel is the perfect choice?



   Jacquard Towels 
  C olor jacquard towels  are the most eye-catching

promotional terry item. Your logo in combination with

two or more colours on whole surface of the towel is

sure guarantee that no one will missY our message. You

can choose width between 30 cm, 50 cm, 70 cm, 80 cm

and 100 cm. Length is without limitation. 

Weight varies from 450 gr/m2 up to 600 gr/m2

according to your needs and wishes. Choosing  higher

weight  will result in a  fluffier  and more compact towel.

On the back side of the towel always appears mirror

effect.

Size - MOQ

50/100 cm - 600 pcs

70/140 cm - 250 pcs

80/160 cm - 220 pcs

100/180 cm -150 pcs



      Velour towel is promotional item for most demanding and elegant people who value high quality and perfect style. To

create a soft velvety touch we shave the top loops off on the front side. With itslu  xurious look it will satisfy people who take

care for smallest details. The other side of the towel keeps standard terry "loop" cotton texture and remains fully

absorbent.They will give you the perfect comfort while enjoying the sun on the beach or relaxing near the swimming

pool.Towels are made of 100% classical cotton, carded and combed yarns, both single and two folds. Durable brilliant and

bright colors are achieved with eco-friendly dying.

Velour Jacquard Towels

Size - MOQ

50/100 cm - 600 pcs

70/140 cm - 250 pcs

80/160 cm - 220 pcs

100/180 cm -150 pcs



   Embossed Towels 
  Discrete expose  of logoe monb ossed jacquard towe lis

specially designed for gentle and elegant tastes.  Embossed

jacquard towels  are unicolor or multicolor and the  relief  is

that part of towel where the loops are missing. This flat

surface can beY our logo, brand or slogan. Higher is weight,

more remarkable is the message. Recommendable weight is

450 gr/m2 or higher. Heavier relief towels are well used in

luxurious hotels and spa centres. Embossed towel  is always a

good solution when your logo is very complex with more than

2 colors.

Size - MOQ

50/100 cm - 300 pcs

70/140 cm - 150 pcs

80/160 cm - 120 pcs

100/180 cm -100 pcs



 
 B order  is flat woven section of towels and has the incredible

advantage to be waved with up to4  colours. You can combine border

jacquard towel with jacquard or relief weaving and develop really

colourful and dynamic design. Towels are made of 100% classical

cotton, carded and combed yarns, both single and two folds.

Jacquard Towels with waved border



     Excellent symbiosis between Microfiber and Cotton adds incredible advantages to this promotional item. Front side

of the printed towel in Microfiber with gentle and soft velour touch, allowing precise print of finest details

and photorealistic designs with resolution up to 300 dpi. Back side of the printed towels is 100% cotton, fluffy - gentle

to the skin, and provides the priceless characteristics of terry. Printed towels do not only have high absorption

possibilities, but are also saving body heat and preventing accumulation of bacteriaThe printing is eco-friendly and all

All over printed Towels

processes cover the standards for human ecological safety. 

STOP 
MICROFIBER COTTON

UNIQUE 

BACTERIA

BODY HEAT 

WEAVE

Size - MOQ

SAVING

50/100 cm - 100 pcs

70/140 cm - 100 pcs

 

Size - MOQ

80/160 cm - 100 pcs

100/180 cm -100 pcs



   Unicolour Towels
with  printed border
 1 2 different towel colours are always available on stock,

ready for immediate print witYho ur design on the border.

You can have a  realistic photo  printed on the border or just

your logo, which will be clear visible and easy recognisable.

Weight of towel is 400 gr/m2 and possible sizes are

30x50xcm, 50x100cm, 70x140cm. Made of  100% high quality

cotton, towels have wonderfully soft touch and add sense of

well-being to the skin. Proved technology

guarantees excellent absorbency. MOQ is 50 pcs.

Available towel colors


